The 2015 recipient of the **Jay B. Nash Outstanding Major Award** is **Robert Corter**. Robert is a senior at SUNY Cortland majoring in Physical Education with a concentration in Adapted Physical Education. He has been active in the Physical Education Majors Club having served as President and Student Government Representative. Robert has participated in numerous events with the Majors Club. He has either organized or assisted in organizing events such as SUNY Cortland Relay for Life, American Heart Association Fundraiser and Pink Tuesday’s Breast Cancer Fundraiser. Robert has been a Residence Hall Assistant and is very involved in campus activities. He is the President of the National Residence Hall Honorary which recognizes the top 1% of students leaders living within residence halls. Besides this demonstration of leadership and commitment, he has been honored as the SHAPE America Outstanding Major of the Year. He has also received awards from SUNY Cortland for Excellent Professional Disposition, Physically Educated Person Award, National Residence Hall Honorary Award and Excellence Award in Motor and Sport Skill Readiness. He has presented and presided at NYS AHPERD and Central South Zone Conferences. One of his professors said, “Without question, Robert is a highly motivated, young teacher with the will to go the extra mile to inspire and challenge his students with innovative thoughtful lessons. Robert Corter is that special, thoughtful student who goes beyond what is expected.” President James it is my honor to present to you, our 2015 recipient of the **Jay B. Nash Outstanding Major of the Year Award Robert Corter**.